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What Are We Building – a New Modern LRT

•
•
•
•
•

15 underground stations and 10 surface stops – 9 km below ground and 10 km
above ground
A maintenance and storage facility
A 19-kilometre route separated from regular traffic
Transit communications system
Links to 54 bus routes, three subway stations, GO Transit, and a new UP Express
station

Kennedy Station: ECLRT Features
New GO Transit Passenger
Pick Up & Drop Off

Secondary Entrance (New
GO Transit Ticketing
Building)

Main Entrance
New East & West GO
Platforms
Passenger Pick Up &
Drop Off
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Kennedy Station is an interchange station built using cut-and-cover methodology. Interchange stations
connect to other modes of transit allowing riders to seamlessly transfer between systems
•

An area the size of the station’s footprint
is cut, a shallow area excavated, and
steel piles, braces, and tie-backs are
installed. Decking is then placed over the
excavation to allow traffic to resume
overhead.

•
•

Kennedy Station will provide connections to TTC Line 2
Bloor/Danforth Subway, Line 3 Scarborough, the TTC Bus
Terminal and GO Transit’s Stouffville Line
The station box will be aligned in an east-west direction
south of Eglinton Avenue East.

Kennedy Station: New Plaza

Kennedy New Plaza – 90% Design

Kennedy Station:
GO Transit Improvements

Kennedy Station Unique Features
•

Direct, seamless access to/from existing TTC system (subway, Wheel-Trans and on-street
connections) and GO Transit’s Stouffville line.

•

Two new accessible entrances and a new passenger pick-up and drop-off (PPUDO) area located
south of Eglinton Avenue:
− Main entrance is located adjacent to Transway Crescent, with accessible access located on
the north façade of the building.
− Secondary entrance is located just north of Don Montgomery Community Centre, east of
GO Transit tracks. Accessible access is located on the north façade of the building.

•

Two new underground connections between ECLRT and TTC and a new underground
connection between the East and West GO Platforms.

•

A new station plaza located at the main entrance providing visual and pedestrian connections
to Eglinton Avenue and commuter parking lots, with retail spaces located at the concourse
level.

•

120 indoor and outdoor bicycle parking spaces.

•

All new infrastructure: new THESL, gas, telecommunications, and wet utilities (sanitary, water,
and stormwater).

•

Upon completion of work, return of 1,100 parking in refurbished parking lots.

•

New public realm including new sidewalks, public plaza, landscape.

How We’re Building: Surface Stops

•
•

•
•

Example of a cross section
(Pharmacy Stop).
U-turns are permitted at
intersections due to unavailability of
mid-block left turns.

Sequential road widening will be implemented to allow traffic flow to be
maintained during construction.
The track where the trains will run is at the same level as the roadway on
concrete pad foundations, approximately 100 meters long.

Platform Concept: Pharmacy Stop
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Pharmacy Aerial – 90% Design
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Integrated Art Renderings – Kennedy

Integrated Art Renderings – Kennedy

Progress to Date
•

East GO platform closure fence removed; Re-Opened to public

•

Construction of the GO Pedestrian Underpass completed following 72-hour blitz between March
29 and April 2.

•

Demolition of 795 Warden Avenue complete.

•

Dry utility upgrades and relocations complete in Section 4 (Birchmount to Kennedy Station).

•

Dry utility upgrades in Section 2 (DVP to Victoria Park) and Section 3 (Victoria Park to Birchmount)
ongoing.

•

Preparatory works at Kennedy Station complete: demolition of Canada Post and Tikka buildings;
construction of temporary bus loop and new pay and display system in South Parking Lot.

•

Mid-block median removals have resumed; Intersection work continues.

•

Installation of temporary signals complete between Leslie Street and Kennedy Station.
Modifications to Sinnott Rd. signals required.

•

Preparatory works at-grade complete. Tree protection and removals continue on an as-need basis.

•

Well decommissioning underway.

•

Investigative works – subsurface utility engineering, geotechnical investigations – conducted to
locate and confirm contamination, soil conditions, utility locations, etc.

•

Jack and Bore complete.

Current Works
• Utility upgrades and relocations (THESL and telecom) continue between
Sloane and Birchmount and within the Kennedy Station zone of influence
(ZOI).
• Wet utility upgrades and relocations continue within the Kennedy Station
ZOI and Section 4 (Rosemount to Kennedy).
• Wet utility upgrades scheduled to start as early as June 18 in Section 3
(Victoria Park to Birchmount).
• Road works around TTC’s Kennedy Station continue.
• Eglinton Avenue road widening continues.
• Support of excavation for the Kennedy Portal/Station Box underway.
• TTC: West Ped Tunnel, East Ped Tunnel, TPSS ongoing; Support of
excavation activities within TTC ZOI underway.
• GO: GIMP Monitoring, Jack and Bore, East platform, Elevator pit, West
Shaft mechanical work underway.

What’s coming in 2018
• Ongoing utility upgrades and relocations: Toronto Hydro relocations, Wet
utility relocations (water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer) and telecom on
Eglinton Avenue East and within the TTC ZOI.
• Construction of the new TTC Bus Platform.
• Construction of the GO West Platform work.

• Start construction of the guideway, intersection works, and road widening
in Section 3 (Victoria Park to Birchmoun
• Bridge rehabilitations: East Don River, Wynford and Celestica bridges.
• Reconstruction of Massey and Wilson Brook Creek Culverts.

Wet Utility Upgrades At-Grade
As part of construction of the future surface alignment for the Eglinton Crosstown LRT, crews
will be upgrading and relocating wet utilities along Eglinton Avenue between Victoria Park
Avenue and Eglinton Square, starting as early as June 18th and lasting approximately four (4)
weeks. Crews will install new pipes, and replace manholes and catch basins. This work
supports the upgrade of water infrastructure across Eglinton Avenue East for the future
Crosstown surface stops.

Storm & Sanitary relocation work in the vicinity of
Ionview Road
Ionview Road reopened on May 25, 2018.
Ongoing storm and sanitary utilities work is currently in front of 2354 & 2356 Eglinton
Avenue East. This staging is expected to be in place for up to three (3) weeks.

Wet utilities between east of Birchmount Road to west
of Midland Avenue
Crews continue to upgrade and relocate wet utilities along Eglinton Ave between east of
Birchmount Road to west of Midland Avenue, including the North Service Road.
Crews are currently in the vicinity of the entrance to the South East Service Road from
Eglinton Avenue East to complete connection of the new watermain to existing infrastructure.
Work is expected to take up to two (2) weeks.

Support of Excavation at Kennedy Station
In early April 2018, crews started support of excavation (SOE) work - also known as shoring for the future Kennedy Station. Currently SOE is underway on both the east and west sides of
Kennedy Road. Steel piles, as well as braces and tie-backs will be installed on Eglinton
Avenue East from Ionview Road to Midland Avenue.
Shoring will be conducted in phases. The first phase will take approximately three (3) months
to complete. The entire shoring process will take approximately twelve (12) months.

Current traffic staging at Kennedy
Road and Eglinton Avenue
This stage of traffic on the east side of
the intersection is expected to be in
place for approximately three (3)
months

Overnight watermain and sanitary utilities relocation
at Kennedy Station: Stage 1 complete
Crews started relocating watermain and sanitary utilities in the vicinity of Kennedy
Station on Transway Crescent and a portion of Kennedy Road in mid-April.
Work is scheduled to resume this week. To reduce impacts to the community and
commuters this work is being performed overnight.

Stage 1 Complete

Stage 2

Overnight watermain and sanitary utilities relocation
at Kennedy Station: Stages 3 & 4
Crews continue to relocate watermain and sanitary utilities in the vicinity of
Kennedy Station on Transway Crescent and a portion of Kennedy Road. To reduce
impacts to the community and commuters this work is being performed overnight
and will take approximately three weeks to complete.

Stage 3

Stage 4

What to Expect in 2018

Kennedy Station: Spring 2018

What to Expect in 2018
Kennedy Station: Summer 2018

Construction Progress Pictures

East Pedestrian Tunnel

West Pedestrian Tunnel

Construction Progress Pictures

Jack & Bore

GO West Platform

Construction Progress Pictures

Median Removals

West Pedestrian Tunnel Lagging

Gallery City:
JUNE 30 – SEPTEMBER 2, 2018
This year, Gallery City expands to the east!
• Ten (10) designated art crawl locations between Weston Road
and Kennedy Road
Businesses become pop-up galleries all summer to:
• Connect local artisans and entrepreneurs
• Create a community experience for shoppers, art lovers
• Celebrate the people, the culture, and
• Support Eglinton businesses.

